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Explanatory notoc 

R o fr; re ru.; o t-< "tonn"  indicate:; metric  tons,  unless otherwise stated. 

Reference to "djllar-" (t)  indicates United States dollars,  ualess 

itherwise i; tat od. 

Reference tu "fabrication",   in the context of this report,   includes 

¡ilai.; ti i:z processing. 

The following abbreviations are used J 

ARC-raJF!.^ '74 AR0-ENPLA3 '74 - International Plastics Exhibition 

CALIP 

CAGM 

CTPA 

IGP 

IUP 

INSTIPLA3T 

Cámara Argentina de la Industria Plástica (Argentine 
Chamber ^f  the Plastica Industry) 

Central American Common Market 

Comité International dec Plastiques  en Agriculture 
(International Committee on Plastics in Agriculture) 

Industry Co-operative Programme of PAÛ 

Instituto Latinoamericano del Plástico (Latin American 
Institute for Plastics) 

Instituto Técnico Argentina de la Industria Plástica 
(Argentine Technical Institute for the Plastics 
Indust ry) 

AHS 

PI 

PB-LD 

P&-HD 

PP 

PS 

PVC 

uv 

Polyac rylo butadi enestyrene 

Polyethylene 

Polyethylene - low density 

Polyethylene - high density 

Polypropylene 

Polystyrene 

Polyvinyl chloride 

Ultra-violet 

m 



INTRODUCTION 

Hie  Symposium on  the   Development   ef   the Mastic-   Industry   m  Pa'm 'H'l 

'11 held  at   Puenos Aires,   Argentina,   from '"'   to   i"  Sep temi er   rv,'4, was   'he 

regional   series of  symposia on pins': -s.      It was  • r-niuse<i   by   Mie  "rn'cl  'ii'i M,.: 

Industrial   Development   Jr-'-anizai ion  (PN'Pc'   m .'o-.ipemtion with   the  ' ntenu'eoe . 

fomir.it tee  on  Plasties  in Agriculture  (-'¡i A",   the    'amara  Argentina  .io  la   Tiiiu."r¡ i 

Plástica   (•"ALI!"^   and   the   instituto   Latinoamericano   del   Plástic   (iPA'c. 

The Symposium  was  held  concurrently and in conjune1 ¡ ,<n  with   Mu   eixtP 

International Colloquium on Plastics  in Agriculture,    3 i ru:e  the  principal 

objective was to assist  the plastics  industry in  the Latin American region  (. > 

expand and diversify,  a wide range of agricultural  applications   jf plastic- 

was discussed,  covering crop protection,   mulching and soi 1   treatment,,  hurv-.it 

protection,   water management,  harvest packing,  baling,   transport,   rural   bui cl- 

ings,  machinery and attachments,   special  applications,   new devel -prnerts and 

economic aspects.    A list  of the papers presented  is given   in annex I, 

In addition,   time was made available  for participant:?   to  visit the 

International Plastics Exhibition (ARGENPLAS »74).     Both  processing machinery 

and a wide range of fabrication products were displayed at   this  first  inter- 

national plastics  exhibition held  in Buenos Aires.     Argentine applications of 

plastics  in agriculture were further observed during field  trips.     Thcs«   vi.-.i' • 

to areas near Buenos Aires  are described  in annex IT. 

Investment promotion activities took place during the Symposium as well  a;-. 

at ARGENPLAS  »74,   where UNIDO had a stand.     These  activities were establish«! 

not only to  stimulate investmert  opportunities in  the planti.es  industry but 

also  to plan new projects and expansion schemes,   new technologies,   to  identify 

areas of  joint ventures and to obtain the necessary foreign technical  cc-operati •-n 

and financing. 

Direct  contact between participants,   experts,   government officials and 

businessmen from international organizations was  encouraged.    The promotional 

activities  stretched beyond discussions of investments.     Business contacts were 

established that may lead to further transfer of technology,   joint ventures, 

licensing agreements,  supply of equipment  etc.    An outstanding feature of the 

Symposium was the establishment of industrial and business contacts between 

resource-offering ard reBource-seeking parties within the  Latin American region 

as well as those from Latin American and other countries with established 

plastics industries. 
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The role of UN I DC' in investment promotion was to identify the interested 

parties and to organize meetings between them.    A large number of project pro- 

posals were identified,  and  the appropriate parties brought together.    Follow-up 

contacts, as well as contacts with other parties not present at the Symposium, 

have been established not only for immediate needs but also on a continuing 

basis for the future.    The investment promotion activities were prepared and 

handled by the UNIDO investment promotion staff in close co-operation with 
CAL IP. 

Following the Symposium,  the First Training Programme in Plastic» 

T'.'oimology for Latin American countries, was started at the Instituto Técnico 

Argent i no de la Industria Plástica ( INSTIPLAST). 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 •    Follow-up action b.y UNIDO  on recommendations of  the  Symposium on  the 

Development of the Plastics  Industry  in Latin America.   ligota,    'olornbia. 

Referring to the Bogota recommendations,   the  Symposium expressed   it.-. 

satisfaction concerning  the following: 

(ai    The UNIDO Symposium held concurrently at   iiuenos Aires wti.h  the 
Sixth  International Collocniium  on Plastics in Agriculture and ARGENPI.AS  ' ••'!   ;- 
co-operation with the Government  of Argentina,   -ALIP,   riPA and   the  Institut,.- 
Latinoamericano del Plástico  (ILAPÌ; 

(b) The organization of   the First Training Programme  in Plastic:-. Tech- 
nology   for Latin American countries beginning ?3  September and ending 
15 November 1974 in co-operation with ILAP and  INSTIPLAST at  Puenos Aires; 

(c) UNIDO technical assistance projects  in plastics already compieteti 
or under implementation covering  feasibility and market   studies,  polymer 
synthesis,  plastics processing and fabrication,   quality  control,   testing and 
standardization,  applications,   mould design and mould making  for countries 
including Argentina,  Bolivia,   Colombia,   Ecuador,  Nicaragua,   Paraguay,   Peru, 
Trinidad and Tobago and Uruguay; 

(d) The initiative of UNIDO in studying the possibility of production •.)<" 
plastics components for housing using industrialized systems;   special  refer- 
ence being made to the draft resolution by Colombia,   Brazil,  Guatemala,  Panama, 
Spain,   Trinidad and Tobago and Tunisia at  the eighth session of the   'ommittce 
on Housing,  Building and Planning at Geneva in October 1973. 

2.   Areas of concentration 

In view of the importance  of the potential  contribution of plastics in 

agriculture,  it was recommended  that UNIDO assist and promote tho further 

development of the plastics industry to produce the following:     shelters for 

animals,  greenhouses,  tunnels and mulching for vegetables and crops, water 

reservoirs and conservation,   irrigation and drainage,  weather protection,  hard- 

ware for farming and transplants,   silage and storage,   and packaging,  harvesting 

and transport. 

The contribution of UNIDO  in these areas would be the provision of expert 

advice including the organization of advisory teams for demonstration and 

discussioni the establishment of training facilities including quality control 

and establishment of plastics technology centresj promotion of contacts;    and 

attraction of investment. 
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"'.    A r,ji.:ì,ance  lo  Cudano-Sahelian countries 

¡ri response  to ó'eneral   Assembly resolution 3054  (XXVIIl)  and the Permanent 

¡ntcr-otato Committee on Drought  Control  in Sahel   for assistance,   it was 

recommended  that  cince  the  firn!   immediate need is water  for human needs, 

animal:: and crops,   UNIDO could assist  in the production and application of 

p.-istics film and pipe  for water conservation,  reservoir  storage and distribu- 

tion systems. 

It was also recommended  that UNIDO  should study the desirability of setting 

up one or more experimental  demonstration stations for production and use of 

plastics materiali;   In desert agriculture.     The following activities are suggested: 

(a) Preparatory mission for site selection and feasibility study based 
on information already gained by UNIDO expert mission in September 1974} 

(b) Expert  services  through the consultants present at the Symposium 
and from other sources; 

(c) Training and visits abroad jf local  personnel prior to the 
establishment of the project. 

4.    International co-operation 

Since the successful  introduction of plastics in agriculture depends on 

both plastics production and  the application of technology and techniques on 

an international  level,   it was recommended that continuous co-operation between 

UNIDO,   the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (PAO)  and 

CIPA   should be maintained  to  encourage and promote plastics utilization.    A 

co-ordinating committee of these bodies should be established for this purpose. 

The Symposium expressed  its appreciation to the Government of Argentina 

and  the Government of  the Province of Buenos Aires for a very generous offer 

through UNIDO to make  the facilities of the demonstration and experimental 

station of plastics in agriculture available to all developing countries once 

the  station is established and fully functioning. 

% 

nami 
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I.    OPENING OP ThT, COLLOQUIUM:    PAPERS PRESENTED BY 
CIPA AND REGIONAL STUDIES 

The Sixth International  Colloquium on Plastica  in Agriculture was 

inaugurated by the Under-Secretary of Stato for Industrial   Development, 

Leopoldo Romero and by the Under-Secretary of National Agriculture, 

Armando Paiau.    A message from the Executive Director of IFNTDO was  read by 

Wilfred Pflücker,  Resident  Representative of the United Nation;; Development 

Programme (UNDP)   in Argentina.     It was attended by some 400 participants 

from 40 countries,   of which  1.6 were Latin American countries.    They  included 

some 25 participants selected from the developing countries  by the United 

Nations  Industrial  Development  Organization (tJNTDû),   representatives c,r 

private industry,   government  agencies,  consulting organi nations,   institu- 

tions of higher education and supporting trade and professional organisations; 

observers from private industry;    and UNIDO staff,   experts and consultants. 

The papers presented provided a general   review of us<> and developments 

of plastics  in agriculture from CIPA member countries,   whil-o the general 

situation of plastics production,   fabrication and use  in agriculture in 

Latin America was presented by the country participants,  with the exception 

of Brazil and Cuba whose representatives were not  present.     Other topics 

covered included high prices and shortage of raw materials,   technical  assis- 

tance and investment promotion. 

The first  ten years of activities by CIPA were described in a paper 

which  indicated that there were now 10 member countries,  and  it was  expected 

that 4 more countries would 3oon be joining.    Plasticulture now went  to  Y) 

countries and was the only pubi  nation on V:e subject of plastics in 

agriculture. 

CIPA was now recognized as a non-governmental body with consultative 

status at UNIDO.    Co-operation with UNIDO on the problems posed by the 

Sudano-Sahelian drought in the Sudano-Sahelian zone was already in action, 

CIPA intended to set up some new technical commissions to extend further 

the activities and assistance of the organization;    but this would take time 

because of the lack of adequate funds. 
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In  ••xaml.olng the world usage of plastics  in agriculture,  data from  l6 

cai, tri oc. wer-   : res ont od for l%j and  1973.     World consumption in 1973 was 

H'   'i. v.-'d  !     i."   about   ,"00,000 í .ru;,   which at an average annual growth  rate 

<•'   .      ••!' ''• j  r"i- C'i't   would givi, for l'.'-'-l a tonnage of 2,6 million tons. 

!'.''•   r ; • - r' ¡.   '.'run Aironi ina J ¡ • t •-••!  that   Ì. J 7 3 was characterised by a raw- 

mat   !-¡'i¡    'ii -rt-t,^   'ind   an   inervas-.-  in demand.     Pro toe tod cultivations were 

dM'ii-,-iMl.  .vi Mi  .•.Jin-  '-'SO hectare    f greenhouses and 600 hectares of tunnels 
r'":l Wi!''!   ¡'   ;y' thy! ••!," (PK)   film,     "truc tures were simple  to keep costs 

:   •'•     '"'  i:,'lJ   r' d"vel >jm,>iit  was  noted  in   the  protection  of  grain and forage 

(•'' ! l "' •)»   l"'i   '.hi;- market was  expected to  rapidly expand,   with current  con- 

••iumpi i ori :, ' ••'•   ions per annum.     Ínteres;, was growing in the use of PE film 

1'T wihr reservo i rs  and canal   linings.     The uso   if both  rigid and flexible 

polyvinyl   -i.lurido (rvo)  pipes  t\,r spray and  trickle irrigation had expanded. 

From 'òpain,   it was  reported that   there had been a considerable  increase 

in   ih., use of piasti;.;:;   in agriculture during the past  few years.    The area 

cf protective cultivations (greenhouses,   tunnels etc.) had an annual  increase 

of '/,) per cent  since   1971.     Increased consumption of plastics also  resulted 

from new applications   in  the cultivation of cotton and pimentos,  as well as 

expansion of  the trickle-irrigation systems  to citrus fruit  orchards and 

vineyards,    A detailed  list of statistics was presented and analysed cover- 

ing many vai'i ants. 

Tn  the paper from Prance,   it was  reported that  there were three main 

areas of application - mulch,   tunnels and greenhouses.    It was predicted that 

a new expansion of consumption would arise from developments of irrigation and 

drainage, windscreens,  anti-hail nets,   silage and containers.    The important 

role played by the French Committee for Plastics in Agriculture in animating 

and co-ordinating these developments was  stressed. 

A report  from Hungary noted the rapid expansion which had taken place 

since 1971  in plastics applications in agriculture.    The ¿er capita con- 

sumption in 1973 was  17 kg.    Current consumption was in excess of 

16,000 tons and mostly used in horticulture.    The use of plastics for water 

conservation and pipes was increasing,  and mulching and soil conditioning 

were now being introduced.    The planned growth of agriculture would indicate 

that  the ultimate usage would be three times the existing figure. 
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The production "f plastics;  film and sheeting was to  r-   exraiv.i"d,   us w   . 

as  polyester for equipment  application.     It was  intended  to  examine  tie 

potential and possible application for photo-degradable  plastics.    Fiieù !\-, 

it  was noted that  the realisation of these plane could to affected  by possi! :. 

changes in the price of petroleum and other basic chem'calo. 

Prom Japan it was reported  that  plastics-covered greenhouses w>•!••.• l>. •.• •m- 

ing widely used in agriculture.     With   19f000 hectares of p'last ics-cover, d. 

greenhouses,   the Ministry of Agriculture liad   launched a se' eme o^ joint 

operation to   increase the size of Holdings  to achieve better efficiency,     I'h. 

operation was subsidized by about  ^0 per cent  of  the coiste  involved,    Jasan 

had been lagging behind in basic  research for  the greenhouse   industry,   but    > 

five—year comprehensive plan from  1974 was now being implemented. 

In a paper from Portugal,   it  was reported that the world demand 

for food products favoured conditions of  rapid development of plastics   in 

agricultural applications in that  country.     The raw-material shortage should 

eventually be resolved by the proposed  local petrochemical  plant, which would 

have a capacity in  excess of the country's total  requirements. 

Apart from the normal applications of plastics films for crop protecti >n 

and pipes for irrigation,   some other applications were now developing,    Ties.' 

included windscreens for rice,   soil covering for fumigation,   small   boxes for 

produce and transport of fruit,   reservoirs and trickle irrigation.    Despite 

the  economic difficulties,   the development  of plastics in agriculture had a 

favourable influence on the food-processing industries,   such as tomato con- 

centrate and purée,  and the freezing of strawberries. 

In a final paper from the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland on plastics in agriculture in some developing countries, a review was 

made of the various areas of applications which had been developed.    It 

covered rubber, tea,  palm-oil and rice as well as horticultural and flori- 

cultura! crops.    Technical factors which could influence the quality of the 

plastics product during processing and ito relationship to the agricultural 

application were discussed.    It was noted that the technological development 

necessary to establish the successful application of plastics in agriculture 

in developing countries was often lacking,  since there were no facilities 

available to the plastics industry for this purpose.    UNIDO technical assis- 

tance could be rendered in this area. 
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II.    OPENING OP THE UNIDO SYMPOSIUM 

A monago from the Executive  Director of UNIDO was  road by H. May (UNTDO), 

Officer-in-charge of tho Symposium, expressing gratitude to   the Government  of 

Argentina ai; hosts   to  the meeting.     Thanks were also expressed to CIPA,   IUP 

and GALIP for their co-operation and effort a  in organizing the Symposium. 

Participants   from latin America and from other regions  were welcomed. 

Ft war- noted that UNDP and UNIDO  support  for this mooting had been in 

recognition of the' outstanding success achieved by the Bogotá Symposium  in 

IT!?m    The opportunities presented  for persona]   contacts  and  exchange of 

viewr   would help  towards achievement of the Symposiums purpose,  which was 

to  promote development of   üie plastics industry in the region. 

The attention of  the participants war  drawn to the problems arising 

from   tho prolonged drought  in tho 3udano-Sahelian countries   for which inter- 

national and bilateral  efforts were  still  continuing.    A  request was therefore 

made for offers of  assistance and   suggestions since several   papers to  be 

presented to  tho Symposium were  to   deal with the subject  of  agriculture  in 

arid areas, 

'in a short paper on the activities of  IUP,   it was stressed that  this 

organization cvuld.  be the instrument for integrating the needs of the plastics 

industry in Latin America.    Tho creation of one Latin American training centre 

had  the advantage that it was not   only within relatively easy travelling 

iibtanco -.-or Latin Americans but  would specifically be tailored to their needs 

and requirements. 

ILAP had now been granted consultative status as a non-governmental  body 

with UNIDO.    IUP had knowledge of Latin American experts who  could not only 

assist  in the development of the Latin American plastics industry but also  in 

other developing countries. 

In a paper dealing with the activities of the Industry  Co-operative 

Programme (ICP) of PAO, the basic  objectives were detailed.     The plastics 

working group of icp had a mission  to serve developing countries by studying 

the state of the market, to make project proposals and to  ensure industrial 

collaboration.    ICP together with bath UNIDO and PAO could achieve better 

co-ordination. 
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A paper on UNIDO assistance and programmes far industrial development  in 

developing countries outlined the instruments of action that wore availably 

namely provision of exports, training by fellowships or group training 

programmes and establishing and fostering contacts between countries.    Th» 

present  staie of achievement of UNIDO activity To] low. tig the íiogutá  r-vum- 

niendations was detailed,  and operational projects  in hand described.     D. tail.: 

were also given of the specific areas of concentration  involving UNTDO at   th.- 
present time. 

The final paper of the opening session dealt with the activities of the 

UNIDO programme on industrial investment promotion.    These act ivi t im-, not only 

gave assistance in strengthening the investment promotion institutions   if 

developing countries,  but also gave assistance V, Government a and  industries  in 

promoting specific projects.    Various instrumenta of action included   invest- 

ment promotion meetings at both multisectoral and sectoral   levels,   auch as 

were being promoted for plastics during the course of the Symposium and th>- 

ARQENPLAS *74 exhibition.    Past  experiences were described.    This was:  the 

third Buch activity in support of the plastica sector following the Bogotá 

and London meetingB of 1972 and 1973,  respectively. 

III.    3U»ARrE3 OP COUNTRY PAPHIS 

Argentina 

Han/ of the 1,500 plastics companies in Argentina were snail-scale units, 

Alloying 50,000 persons, they achieved a turnover of 300 Billion pesos. 

file consumption of raw materials in 1973 was as follows (in tons)« 

PsVLD 60,000 
PE-HD 7,000 
PVC 42,000 
PP 7,000 
PS 30,000 
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-•»o  30,000 tono of Pfc-LD,   28,000 tona of PS and 36,200 tons of PVC „ere 

...L-IU^.,]   i.,;ftUy.    With a £££ caßita consumption of from 10 to  12 kg    it 

wa,  o„,,;t.d   to  reaoh  25 kg by the year 2000.    Although growth had bL 

^tri^d  by th* worM raw-material  shortage,  better economo prospects were 

During the past five year,,   the production of plastics-processing 

m;4;'h,nft,y ar"1 a':CeBCOrleB had be- ^elored.     It included extruders,   blow 

:     '7'n'   VaCUUm f'J•tírü'  P—•  heaters  «te.    During this period,   150 
«"J-'t. - elding .achine, had been exported,   in addition to many dies and 

-ad,.    The n,culd-making 3ector was highly sophisticated and placed „any 
•-P1., , uldH 8Uch as thoae required for products iB the automotive 

-h«r.. a,,,u,aoy of dimension was of maj,r importance.    The various plastics 

<"— --rod a broad range of operations and were continuing to expand. 

Tf-hnical  training: was carried out by INSTTPTJicm    uhû_ 
„,., h ,, F      .    u  . y iH&UPLAuT, where regular courses 
were h, ]d for technicians and workers. 

New retrocecal projets were currently being studied as further 
support for the  industry. 

»•   .th.r Pap,rs ,,reSen.,d  ,„ th. 3„,„sl>m,   TO(É „„,,„ „„„ „ 

canal  linings, c 

«thou* havi„e o„ly 0.43 kg con.^Mon of plastlo, n u8lry uaa ei[pooHne t0 „alntalti a grouth ratc of 43 J^-      • 
».4. .. » e.««* that 7.568 ton. of ,llt«l0. „lu h.v. be,„ ^^ 

"hilo 90 per c„t of the plMtl0â indusliy ^ 

>«  » ejected that ullh the ^velop.eM of ^„„^ md ^ * 
.».«...«..   ,Ipan8lM Muld take ptae< in the _ of ^^^ 
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Although primarily a mining country,   agricultural develop-•*  »•*   taki,,, 
place in three areas: 

4,000 ¿LEVA •u•t¿£ Z z?:"Z- v—- ••; •»• and other cereale: 6'--=*i,-< .>,   .,ar: 7,    ^x t.-,    ¡U.M:U 

(b) The centra]   region of G -ohabamba.   T-ri ->   -., i   \, -      -. 
above sea level,   provided com,  wheat     Ztt     >,   t             "h^>^,   -\o00 m 
climate with  average  temperate    f^Sf         ^^ Jnd  ^tab:.,,   '• "  a 

(c) The tropical region of s^nta Cruz,   Boni   and Pin ^    •-vi 
level,  where  the principal  crops were cotton       Ine     XI    ti >   ;""1 

•ya,   cocoa,   cecals,   yuca and sweet  notata. '   V^mU< 

The application of pitica  in agriculture wa.  only   ]:,H  h.^nnin,    ,„, 

the market  was  completely undeveloped.     In  the  tropica:  „n„  ,,m„  ^U,,,,-- 

had been undertaken with PVC and PE rlpe8  for irrigation,   win!,  in   th, AIM- 
-ne    experiment, with tunnel ,3van had bwm vory oatlBfactlly ü, .^^ ^ 

by 2, per cent.     However,  there were problena  in rerouadirv? tho  lonal  ^^ 

to change their age-cld technioues of growing. 

be JTl rßßeÜted that 30m° °f the  14 re3f;arCh CCtltrGß   Ín *"°^• -W be uUlised to develop  the application, of plmmiUn to ^l]t^    ^^     . 

Bo -la concluded that  it wUl need  technical  ,„lstanoe to  imp„„ ll0th   J 

fa ncation of plastics and to develop the technology of application to agri- 

culture      Additionally,  help was rented for training Bolivian technician, 

to establish a realistic agricultural-industrial development. 

Chile 

'        In Chile,   son,« 220 plastics-fabrication factories educed a wide range 

of products for »any end-uses.    Although there was a world shortage of 

Plastics raw materials,  Chile had suffirent domestic production to „xport 

fabricated if. such a« PE fil« and tubes.    Successful applicatane of 

Plastics in agriculture in several area, included PE film-covered tunnel, and 

greenhouses for flowers,  tonatoes, „elons and peppers, mulching, Bilos and 
irrigation,  which were «11 functioning adequately. 

However, much work reaained to be done in Chile;    and there was need for 

Joint action.    One obstacle wa. lack of capital for publicity and potion, 

•nd another wa. lack of credit facilities for farmer«. 
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Chile still  imported foodstuffs for its 10 million population,  despite 

the fact that it has sufficient agricultural  land to feed SO million people. 

However,  a start had now been made to reorganize the agriculture of the 

country which could provide many opportunities for plastics applications. 

Nevertheless,   there was a lack   - any real  co-ordination by which the know- 

ledge of plastics  application:- could be diffused. 

The fundamental  problem currently facing the country was a lack of 

financing necessary for restructuring the agricultural industry.    It was 

within those limitations that plastics in agriculture in Chile was currently 
developing. 

Colombia 

The continuing world shortage of plastics raw materials maintained prices 

at an extremely high  level without precedent.    In some cases,  the increase was 

a, much as 1,000 per cent.    Even so,  there was still a shortage of materials 

for the plastics-fabrication industry,  which  in 1973 utilized some ¿0,000 tons 

of plastics.    With an annual growth rate of 20 per cent,  it was expected that 

the Mortage would be further compounded,  and its effect on prices was beyond 
calculation. 

Of an  plastic-  raw materials used by the fabrication industry,  PE-LD, 

PE-HD,  PP, PS and PVC represented about 35 per cent of» the total.    It was 

estimated that for V)U the percentage of increase in consumption of these 

Plastics raw materials would bo as follows: 

PB-LU 
PB-HD 
PP 
PS 
PVC suspension 
PVC emulsion 

49.8 
117.5 
29.7 
82.9 
32.9 
3.4 

These considerably high figures were the result of the present  abnormal 

dxffacuities of 8UpMyf   which,   if the shortage continued,  could lead to a 

reduction in the raw mat ori al a used in  1975. 

Agriculture was   ,f «orne importance in Colombia contributing 27 per cent 

to the gross national  product.    Por this reason,  the use of plastics in agri- 

culture was an area that had already received some attention,  particularly in 
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the packaging of agricultural produce.    PE bags and woven PP sacks wer. ur„M 

for these purposes ;    while PVC pipes were used for irrigation systems.    PK 

films were used for greenhouses both for flower growing and vegetable,   an 

well as for lining of canals and reservoirs.    However,  consumption was »till 

low,  and there was  a specific requirement for botter diffusion of  technical 

information on the applications of plastics  in agriculture. 

It was later announced that Colombia would join CIPA and would thu» be 

enabled to promote and encourage the development of plastic* in agriculture 
in Colombia. 

Costa Rica 

Costa Rica,  with only 1.9 million inhabitants,   ha« a modern and highly 

developed plastics  industry geared to exporting its finished products t>  th<- 

Central American Common Market ( CACM) and to Panama. 

At the present   rate of export,   the 1974 figure would be about  f# million 

representing some 7.5 per cent of the total  industrial  export, (excluding 
agricultural products). 

The output  of  30 factories covered a wide range of products,   ouch a„ 

acrylic and PS sheet,  PE film,  polyurethane sheets,   toys,   pipe and conduit, 

electric cable,  PP woven bags and plastics shoes.     The raw-material  crisi,, 

forced various factories to reduce  their rate of production,  but no  factory 

was completely paralysed despite the fact that prices to the consumer rone 

between 200 and 350 per cent compared with prices  before October 1973. 

A good development of plasties  in agriculture was reported with the 

largest use in banana growing.    PE film was used for covering the growing 

fruit and for packaging.   A new development in this area was the incorporation 

of the insecticide into the PI compound so that the bag did not require 

insecticide powder dusting before being applied to  the fruit. 

Although PVC pipes had been officially accepted for use in piping potable 

water supplies,  drainage and ventilation,  few had been used in irrigation.     It 

was hoped to introduce drip-irrigation techniques,  and this was expected to 

have a large aarket.    However,  Costa tioa required technical assistance in 

this develop.«*,  as it does not have enough experience in the technology of 
application. 
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PE fxl. was being used experimentally for tunnele, privily for vegetable 
Production in areas of hlgh rainfall.     ft. Uße of „ „^^^ ^^ 

for r.owor production covered some 60 hectares.    Experiments with shading 

u,nng Saran (polyvinylidene) and PP „eta had been undertaken without reaching 
satisfactory results. 

PE fi 1» for „ulchine „f stra„borri,s covered some 28 hectare, with 

Client   results, and it h.s also b-sn successfully „.«J for tob.000 ^ 
^ota,,   PS fil, had >180 been u„d wUh „ethylbro„ide for 

• r «*ro „ b«d8 ae „en a8 for diai„f«tine „8.0  in ban_ pUat.tloo.* fc 

U.vat.n, and tranca»,!»«,, plastics planting baga „ere used for nursery 
»took :,f ooffee plants,   fruit, and ornamental plants. 

ra HI. wM used in the tropical   lowland of Cost. Rica t. trench ,Uo. 
and also as envers for bales of hay i„ open fields. 

In harvest^, ;    „^ and transportation, plMtl8. pltyid „ 
.. ...    »I». an fert,lisers uere paokod ln „ „_ ^ _ 

m-  l.nor.    In the „anana indus,ry,   large „,„,„..     f 

in packaging and transportation. 

T„ rural area,, Pla,tic pipe8 were used to bring water to homes a„d to 

-tie fo,di„g trough,, nasties were also used to construct storeroom to 
protect agricultural producta and equipment. 

Ecuador 

Ecuador, with a poPulatio„ of «.5 into» people,   entered the plaatic. 
duetry through the need to provide PE film bagB for ^ ^ ^ 

He  late  l950s.    The plastics fabricator8 800n ^^ » 
o,e tlc martc     areaf  ^ there were now more than 5o ^ W  „ 

a wide rang, of processing and biaxially oriented fil». 

While PVC was imported from Chile,   the remaining raw materials wer. 
purchased outside Ut in America     «m, *,    . , ateríais were 
tona). *    The  e8timated *««d for 1975 «a« (in 

PB-LD 
PE-HD 
PVC 
PS 
PP 
ABS 

10,000 
2,500 
4,500 
2,000 
2,000 

500 
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The past few years had seen a growth rate of aome 25 per cent,  which «a, 

expected to  continue.    Growth was  limited only by the economic situation . f 

the country which looked promising at  the present  level of export Prico  ,-.„ 

petroleum and under a Government which was successfully unfading the Uv^c vv. 

of the population where  the annual £er  .apita  income  i, now arpmximat. !y  J"IV. 

If packaging was  included,   then about 33 per cent of the PE „a, u„ed  for 

agricultural applications.    Ultra-violet (uv)  screened PE film had been 

recently used for covering of greenhouses for carnations in Quito,  and  flex- 

ible tubing in PE-HD had  been used for  irrigation.    On the coartai   ama    then* 

had been nc  development  of plastics  in agriculture,   but   the pWt,P«tl, ,,PP,are,J 

promising and were limited only by the  raw-material price, of Mantice  and 

their impact on the economics of the potential  applications. 

Honduras 

Honduras    is an agricultural country with many small  farras.    Technica- 

knowledge,   economic financing and the spirit  required to modify and update 

the farming techniques  are absent.      These factors had affected the develop- 

ment of plastics in agriculture.    However,  the banana plantations us,d 

Plastics products,  and most of the plaatics-processin^ plants  wer, „riglnaHy 

created  to  supply them.     Por bananas,   there were  three application,: 

birds,  iîi.E.ÏÏ llrZT the taMna fmit  °n  th°  tree fr0m »"** ^ 
M<  A      tyj? tWlne °r rope t0 tie the banana tree for more resi   'ano* +n  +h 
wind,  and the weight of  the banana cluster that  tends  to bend  th'e^ee. ; 

(c)  Perforated PE film for packing of bananas  in cardboard  box-,!. 

For other farms, both PVC and PE pipe, were used for water supplies and 

for irrigation.    Planting bags of black PE film were used for young trees    whi'e 

woven PP sacks were used for transport  and storage of grains.     They were also 
used to pack tobacco leaves. 

A small quantity of PE film had been uced for UniRg lprigation channch; 

and for water reservoirs. 

Por the future,  the current high price and scarcity of raw materials had 

reduced the appeal of plastica products.    Nevertheless,  the development of 

Plaetics in agriculture could be further encouraged by continuing with this 

series of  symposia and ensuring the presence of representatives of co-operative 

agro-business and directors of agricultural devenaient Programmen. 
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Jwaic 

Th., Jamaican plastics industry was a viable and rapidly developing 

industry with «orne 25 fabrication factories in production.     The recent  raw- 

materials  shortage and price increases of up to   300 per cent   for some items 

had m.ant  a cutback in production with some processing factories operating 

only three days per week.    Because of this situation,  no producer was prepared 

to diHcl.^e production figures.    The development   of the industry had been 

aided by government policy in three areas;    incentives,  restrictions on com- 

peting importa and duty-free raw materials. 

Export!; were  limited to member countries of  the Caribbean Community 

ò.^rr.tariat  ( 0ARIC0M) and included granwphorv  records,  PVC pipes and fittings, 

PE packaging film,   rigid, and flexible Polyurethane foams,   spectacle frames and 
_ a wid-  range  of domestic  consumer goods. 

The development of applications of plastics  in agriculture was assuming 

an increasing degree of importance.    An active expansion of the nursery-plant 

and flower industry was   expected to  reflect a 50O per cent   increase in PE-film 

Planting bag«.,.    Some 600  tons of PE film was used for packaging of fruits, 

vegetable« and fertilizers,  of which 80 per cent  was accounted for by banana 
plantations. 

fl"CaU£il' "f a failure of PVC Pipe fittings under high-water pressure,   the 
u«e of plastic  tubes for pressure irrigation had not been widely accepted. 

Irrigation was  limited to PVC pipes,  garden hose and syphon tabea for flood- 

irrigation systems.    PE film was  increasingly used for silage making and was 

of economic  benefit, particularly to the small farmer. 

Por poultry production,  plastics were used for egg-setting trays,  trans- 

port trays and protective packing of fertile egg*.    This transition fro, »ora 

conventional materials has improved sanitation,  and because of their longer 

life had been found to  be more economic.    Egg containers were produced from 

PS as well as catching crates,  watering devices and packagoB for dressed 
poultry. 

In the dairy industry, plastics were uBed as containers for yoghurt,   loe 

cream and transport cases for boxes of milk.    While pl.Btics botti« had not 

yet been developed for whole milk,  the projects appeared proving. 
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The fishing indus* ry used a wide range of plaaticr. products only  in  Lima!! 

quantities,  auch as nets,  ropes,   lines and fibre-glass boats. 

Some Saran and PP nets had been used for horticultural   nhadhitf and 

protection from rain,   while SO acres of greenhouses  wor.; covered with PE film. 

However,   the design of the houses had been limited due  to   the rather  turriw 

widths of  film that were available.     If  largor widths  wer.'  ¡ rodiu -ni,   diff. r. ni 

greenhouse designs could result  as well  as  the application of the  fi im fT 

lining of reservoirs. 

Mexico, with a population of 52 million   inhabitants,  had  t plastici; 

consumption of 5.5 kg £££ oajy^.    The plastics industry was dynamic   with 

an annual  growth rate of 27 per cent.     Currently,   it  produced SOPH:  HJ  per • etil 

of the national requirement  in polymers and had expansion plana tu   increase 

both polymer and processing production. 

Monomer production was also   being expanded.    Por ethylene,   the   prient 

capacity of five planta was 253,000 tons/yr,   while a plant  under construction 

would add  another 192,000 tons/yr,   and a project ad plant of ',00,000  t ,nB/yr 

would provide a total  future capacity of 933,000 tons/yr.     Tn  1973,   exports 

of ethylene earned |6.3 million. 

Propylene was utilized for the production of dodecyl  benzene and  acry- 

lonitrile,   which was  in turn used for production of acrylic fibres with a 

^ Mall quantity being utilized for production of ABS.     Consolently,   ali  PP 

polymer had to be imported. 

Some  35|000 tons/yr of styrene were currently produced and this   would 

be supplemented with a new projected unit of  100,000 tons/yr to give  a total 

135|000 tons/yr capacity,  made necessary by a 2? per cent growth rato.    Thin 

monomer was uBed for production of both synthetic rubber and of Í3. 

Vinyl ohloride production from two plants produced some 89,000  tons/yr 

and a new projected plant of 150,000 tons/yr would provide a total   capacity 

of 239,500 tona/yr.    Vinyl acetate monomer production has an installed 

capacity of 13,200 tons/yr. 
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nJTTwT Waö n0 CUrrent Pr0dUCtÌOn °f methyl "«-**•. • new 
P '   10,00° t0nS PCr aBn•" «l^ity — proposed for 1975.    The 1972 
Production of synthetic resins (piaetic8 DoUnri(Srai A     ' ^ 

VPIMTICB polymePBj amounted to 206.590 ton« 
and was  in  the following percentages! 

P&-LD 31.6 
PVC 25 
pS 12.8 

representing 69.4 per cent of the total resins produced. 

Th» 61,900 tont 
pollers imported in  1973 represented a 12 per cent 

;;;9:7 :-*•,0n *• °th- ^^ **. ot „^ were
p

exporj 
'"  O,.', ..I   which  1,340 tons were PVC. 

rt „ projecW th,t hy 1M0 the conBull[ltie,n oould be 

•• » *. üut «M. TOU rcwlre the develop„ent of ^«~-- 
«id co-operation  -if ili   r,»„*- . promotion F -ration of all partles ^ institutlons to ^^ ^ ^ 

Plastic«   in agriculture  in Mexico covered a nuaber of uses,    they 

1:11 :;ipee rayphons for im— — •— — - - -tul culti v»tion and ae seed drillq      w p< n- — 
h,. an us.    refill«« u.ed for coverlrur of »r.-v. 
horn», and tunnel,,  »hile «-m, f,brill,ted f,,„ _.      _ , ^       *"— 

P«**« of  Jüm „d peppers. 

-oven P* «,*. »ere also  unod for picklne of 

* ..• «nf^M gLs.-fibre „„.e,, .„, „„„, for ^.^ "^ 

-^ ;f „u .„TOl  and  for thl. oonstmctjon of „ur J^'^- 

- "»• -Min«., and PP „e uaed M r.ffu _, ^ fo ^^ • H ' 

lio. 

A eoMbin.4 paper from Nicaragua,  (fcuteaau and II *.lvm<|OP ^ _    .^ 

•t  the 3y.po.ium.    These contri.« with a total 7• ' ^ 
inhabitants were haBi ^, • Potior, of  12 „lllion 

hastily agricultural and had a o<*o„ Pacific onant. 

T..0 *i„ a^ri :uHura] product8 werp r 

"^indu8tri- *- —iop^ vlflkly 8ince w ; z\T, 2 
»BBiatai by bilateral  exchange      Pl^f , 
lf    t4k ^n*nge.    »i%BtxCß production in 1968 waa  19.000 ton-/*» 
-«id at  the nresent  rat,-   ,f   •,.^.i , * ^,wu *0*M»/lHr, sent  rat.   ,,f ^^ MouM reftch 7Q>00() ^ ^ ^^^    ^ 

i 
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. « ~iu "* 30MWhat di8t0rted b— E1 3!»^" '- * £££ capita figure of 6 kg. 

and t"° I P"dT! ln "ÌCara^ "ith * °-PäCl* Uf 6-°» ^ .- »•. 
t            K.r BUP           *° °A0M-    HOWeV<!r' °"'>lai"ts »•* •>«« "W .t  the ,, 
tlvel,    tgh cost  o, tM3 poller „hie,, made  lt   ,„„„„„„ t  " 
>nte„atl0nal „aricet.    Wffic,lltles ln obtaining inportod • a 

»t high cost »ere also  reported. 

».  largest p.rt of the plastics fabrication  ,„duatrv »as concentrate,, 
on pacing and constelen apPHc.tio„s.    „. fu,uro srotfth      ^ 
expected to be 20 per cent. 

Plasties in cultura, applications „ad not been Sreat,y ovveiope,, ,„ 

*m..    PE b.^ »ere „sed for banana fruit groui„g ^ 

ing bags «re also used for coffee    „hi i    . 
shadi*, „, • ,, transparent PE film was used for 
shad „g of tobacco plants and for greenhouae „ ^ 

«•Uon,  bu,  fe» reservoirs appeared to bave been construct.^,    a,...'.. L  ,  
per an.» of PP „oven «*. „ere uced ,,„. „ackasLlie  , ,>r,, n_   ^ '  

fresen „eat.    Pacing of chi=fc„„s,  egge,  „n, P„,JuctB „,, _., ;,/ 
utilized plastics materials. 

The «a.ablish.ent of a plastics  technology centre to  serve  the „e,.ds of 

«. a«. « stress, Md ,i[uw, specificai,, P„L„ted out thst s„e„ a 

7ZZT1 "*lncluded in thelr °0^ '•*«—• "' «— -»w- M*H«h,.d Pressing probi«,.,   ^^  ..^„^  ^ ^ ^ 

LT .T""* 'aI,,0 tsohnical "8istw,ce- au*^is »- •»»•- «- ' 
ZTnZ l^;-1^' » -*"»-. . Pasties technology oe,,tre and 
outune, the „e.d for an inflation centre on technology  nw ^„„i^s 
faction « for wuty control of plMtlc. p„ductB to ^ 

P«n«trat« wider »arkets. 

a- 

0N|M af      "      * ",W11 bUt diVeI"e PlMtics ind»^ covering the basic Pro- 

r" ^  ÍnJeCtÍOn •"* «°«°»"i»*    Sophisticated  e^p.ent 

*•!„.,   If 10 iw^ri« h*d a tofl a^«»! paction of 8orae 12,000 tona. 
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All  raw »ateríala wore imported,  and both the world shortage and the higher 

¡.rico, „avo forcod previous users of plastics to tum to cheaper substitutes 

liko paper  to r,placo PE film and asbestos cement pipe to replace PVC pipe. 

In Panama,   it became necessary for plastics processors to hold up to a 

.n-yoar supply  ,f raw material in stock,  and this coupled with both the high 

— t   ,f  lab-.ur,   electricity and transport and the lack of experienced tech- 

nical  management have all made the market difficult with a resulting market 
d-vreas-  in tn,, Uüc of plastics productüí     If priceB continUed to increasef 

production wouLd eventually cease;    however,  if this factor was removed the 
growth potential was good. 

Expert, to CACM countries had been slowly progressing through bilateral 

agreement,,   cupplementod by the banking system in the country,  which provided 
1 >w-cost  financing and  investment. 

3inco agricultural development in Panama had been one of the smallest 

m the world,  applications of plastics in agriculture had therefore been 

limited.    PE film was used in banana plantations as a fruit cover as well aa 

for packing    It was also used as a mulch for tomatoes and as tunnel covers 

tor tobacco  seedlings.    PP baler twine was used tc secure banana trees fro» 
wind damage. 

Test, on the use of PE film for grain silos for small fanners had been 

undertaken by the University of Panama,  and preliminary results appeared 

Promising.    PVC pipe was used for irrigation but  limited in extent due to 

increasing price and low allocation of raw materials.    Drip irrigation pre- 

Bontod good potential for the future,  and growers of tomatoes, cane sugar and 
apples wore  interested  in this technique. 

IIBIDO was requested to continue assistance in training technical personnel 

m the techniques of applying plastics for water management and agriculture. 

Paraguay 

A though the plastics industry was only 12 years old,  the country had now 

reached a £er oa^ consumption of 1.2 leg per annum and an estimated 

20 Per cent growth rate.    Fbr 1974,  the consumption of plastics raw materials 

w*s calculated at 2,002 tons/yr,   13 factories used a mixture of extru- 

sion, blow-extrusion,  injection, foam and laminating processes.    All raw 
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»ateríala were imported, mostly from Europe because of better payment  cona- 

tions than could currently be obtained f• their industrial neighbour- 

Argentina and Brazil.     Processing equipment  likewise was of ^„^ or^i- 

although financial credits had now been arranged with both Aretina ani 

Brazil,  which would influence future purchase, of equipment. 

The use of PE-HD pipes for potable water supplies ha, just   be,•  Sti 

Asuncion and in the interior of the country,  „hile pioes for tclocmmuni ,at ;.,-- 

have also been adopted as ducts for underground telephone cablo,.    The,, a, - - 

cations would ensure full production for the next few years.    There wae no ' 

mention of any plastic« in agricultural applications. 

The plastics sector was also affected by lack of import protection,   but 

recent reductions on immaterial import taxes have eased the present pn.b-.rn. 

The Plastics industry in Paraguay was not seeking economic help or operational 

capital for ite future,   since there are sufficient  lines of credit.    However, ;i 

did lack experienced entrepreneurs,   skilled labour and personnel  sp^ia'i,...|'i, 

handling equipment and moulds.    Technical assistance from UNIDO „as mqu.-t.,!  » 

advise on rationalizing the manufacturing processa and also acholarshipn for 
training of plant personnel at all levels. 

Peru 

The plastics industry was based on imported raw materials, which include 

both thermoplastic and thermosetting resin.    In 1973,  18,000 tons were u.port.,1. 

PVC, however, was produced locally, based on alcohol from molasses.    The  197} 

production of 5,543 to», represented 75 per cent of the over-all consumption. 

In 200 factories, manufacturing operation, used a wide range of processing 

equipment,    injection,  extrusion, compression, blow moulding, vacuum forming 

«nd rotational moulding.    Hw machinery was to be of higher throughput rates 

with a view to increasing exports within the Andean Group.    Exports in 1973 

amounted to 1800,000 million in pipe, and joints, floor tiles,  toys and PP 
woven saoks. 

A petrochemical complex was planned for 1979-1980 utilizing the local 
petrol«, ^piy.   kpvrt froi Ä 250fQQO ^ per ^^ ^^ ^ ^ 

comp!« would have a total capacity of 350,000 ton. of plastics and elastomers. 

lammiÊÊÊËÈIÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÉÈtiÊmÊÊHmm 
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In order to rationalize the plastic-processing industry,  the Government 

was propping that all  small companies become associated into larger groups 

with a minim• $250,000 capital  investment.    Additionally,  incentives were 

to be provided to  establish new industries outside the Lima area. 

To  aupport  the new capacity,   it was proposed to  start a prefeasibility 

Ktudy for the use of pianti«   in agriculture in 1975,   and the Ooveranent would 

apply to  MIDO for technical assistance  in the field of plastìculture.    PVC 

Pipes and fittings were being used in a new irrigation project at La Jaya 

Arequipa,   and apart from PE film for packing,  this represented the only large 
use of plastics in agriculture. 

It was proposed tc  establish a centre for research  in Peruvian plastics 

material0 which would co-operate with the Instituto de Investigación tecnológica 

y de Norman Tunicas  to  control tho quality of Peruvian plastics products. 

Uruguay 

Starting with thermoset mouldings in 1940,  the plastics industry had dev- 

eloped,  particularly from i962 to 1972,   to 170 plastics companies.     During thi.« 

period,  consumption rose from 2,500 to  15,000 tons.    Since then,  the industry 

has stagnated.    However, new government  regulations would permit the possibility 

of renewing obsolete machinery and of incorporating the  latest technological 

developments.    New lines of medium- and long-term credit had been opened in 

an attempt to revitalize the industry,  and this also meant developing export 

markets.    An agreement had been completed with Argentina and another was being 

negotiated with Brazil.     It was hoped that this new effort would raiae the 
£er capita consumption beyond the present 5 kg. 

The industry covered a very broad range of processing technology,  of 

which injection moulding consumed tue largest share of raw »ateríalo,  and a 

wide range of products from domestic wares to intricate industrial moulding*. 

The xndustry had been supported by a very good mould-making mduatry whose 

quality of product enabled it to export moulds to many countries. 

Thermoset mouldin* had been decreasing due to high labour costs and 

delivery of the first labour-saving, thermoset, injection^uldin, machine, 

was expected soon.    All extrusion processes were represented, with the excep- 

tion of co-extrusion, «* blown containers up to 50 litre, were predued. 
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«hat IT fr" ,h6 °0"'*1  ""^ °f 0ther Pr00eSS'B *•U»ble'  » - »ted «tat both politer ^ ,„, sheets „„„ al80 preduoed ^ 

buttons and decorative craftsmanship. 

.0.. I'ZT T'" " Phen01 M "" ""-""*• «-di* Po«.»• and •M. plaatic«, all r» «.».rial, »er. imported. 

T*.re ar. «* .reM for development bv the plastic industry,  Partl. 

«tari, in building applications,    »espite the fact that Uru^ „as a- ami 

ZZ 00Tve,y llttle had bM" "hl^ 1B
 - «•» * «ZZT 

•«»culture.    To support the ne» period ., expansion „d „od,,mi2aUo„,   «„„,, 
«re recrements of capitai investment for shipment, tao»-ho„, 

LtZ T deVeIOPDent "MOh -— tta »-'»»'«•• -- or' Ja, 

ZI«.*!1        » '" ,irl0Ul,U" "lth aVleW * '•rt»* «*' «• •«• Wlioation.    It »»Id then apply for »smbership in cm. 

IV.    HC1BICAI, PAFHI3 OS FUSTICS APPLICATIOKS 

-i-YZ."' * Wm ~   """"^ °n •»11««»~ <* «•*!.. iroup«. 
K^cln. 1 «»».port, rural on.truotion., »,,r «.„„^ ^ 

•»«OUI «Jltatta., „„ d«.lc;wt. «»1 economic a.p,o„. 

Crop pp^t]Ap 

*«nt pasan war« prM«,t«d on orop protection. 
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it,   i .-.eoond pap or which dealt with nets made of PE-HD.    Additionally,  the 

ni-t.:  provided a microclimate for the vine,   and temperatures 2°C warmer below 

the not had been observed during cold periods. 

In a paper describing a series of trials utilizing tunnels covered with 

different combinat ione of clear and reflective PE film,   it was shown that 

oar li or ripening of a crop was realized with pumpkins and pimentos, while 

"arly colour development   in \ imentos and tomatoes was noted when using 

a  low  tanno!   partly covered with reflective PE film. 

A. further paper dealt  with the various forms of plastics-covered structures 

used  for semi-forcing of crops grown in the eastern part of Spain. 

The use of plastica  for the protection of crops against disease caused 

by weather conditions was described in another paper.    Various economic 

studies were being undertaken to evaluate  the effect of plastics for crop 

protection against adverse weather conditions such a3 wind,   cold and hail. 

Continuing on the subject of adverse weather conditions was a 

paper outlining the work carried out  in Patagonia, Argentina.    Under adverse 

conditions of wind and cold,   it had been possible to produce in plastics- 

covered walk-in tunnels not only an earlier cropping of tomatoes but three 

crops  against only one crop  in the open air in the same period. 

In a paper on plastics for growing of vegetable crops in Portugal,   it 

was noted that there had been an increasing use of plastics for this applica- 

tion  in the past few years.     The objective of plastics-covered greenhouseB was 

to achieve oarliness of cropping.    A study had been made of various Portuguese 

geographic ::onen to ascertain where the climatic characteristics    which were 

most appropriate to developing early vegetable cropping    were located.    Tt was 

concluded that  the coast of the Algarve in southern Portugal and the littoral 

regionel  south of Lisbon were most suited for intensification of this type of 
growing. 

The different applications cf plastics materials for the controlled 

cultivation of chrysanthemums were described in another paper.    Plastics fila 

as a mulch controlled the water evaporation from the soil and also reduced or 

eliminated certain disease problans that occurred when the mulch was not 

present.    Irrigation of the crop with fertilizer dissolved in the water by 
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means of plastics pipes under the mulch reduced labour and raad^ significant 

economic savings in distribution,   while producing more important and immediate 
effects upon the crop. 

By using black PE film,  it was possible to  totally exclude daylight  fron, 

the plant  thus artifically controlling the photoperiodic cycle which determined 

when the plant would flower.    Thus the technique permitted chrysanthemum, to 

be grown during the entire year,   although in certain perioda of the year,   it 

was necessary to use both supplementary heating and artificial  illumination. 

Mulching and soil treatment 

3ix papers were presented on mulching and soil  treatment. 

Two papers on the use of PE film for soil fumigation in the United States 

of America indicated that the techniques had now spread fron, the strawberry 

growers, where the entire area was  fumigated ahead of each crop,   to uso  in 

orchards and vineyards.    After use,   the film was dumped and not  reclaimed, 

though it was thought recycling would be employed  in the futur-.     Experiment,, 

with 25 urn PE film as a fumigation  sheet (tarp)  showed that the dosage could b. 

significantly reduced with gel formulations of fumigants. 

In a paper on growing pineapples in Brazil,   it was stated that  large 

areas of land were poorly cultivated and produced  low yields and consequently 

low returns.     In an attempt to raise the production   ,f pineapple cultivation, 

trials with black PE mulch were undertaken.    The  result« were outstanding. 

Kith one variety,  yields have been nearly doubled,   lens work was needed on 

cultivating the eoil, and the e-  momies had appeared sufficiently interesting 

that an area of 50 hectares had now been mulched. 

Trials with mulching of tomatoes grown outdoors with black PE film was 

the subject of a paper from Argentina.    Different  techniques for supporting 

the tomatoes were also tested, and the initial results indicated that higher 

yields and better quality fruit were obtained from the mulched area. 

Black PI film mulching of vineyards was now widely practiced in the south 

of France.    A paper dealt with the advantages which had been observed there. 

Mulching decreased the labour necessary for grape production, increased yields 

of up to 150 per cent had been noted in some cases,  as well as improvement in 
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f\«   quality of the grape.    The film dimensions which had been found most 

Siti „¡factory were described.     It was  stated that  there might be some problems 

i'i .u'.in,-; a plausios mulch in wet  soil  areas. 

In   contrast, a paper from Algeria reported experiments  in various 

",i:!atio   ¿mos   of that country on the effect  of mulching with PE film.     Its 

<:!'fV-t   jn  several parameters was being examined.     It was noted that  mulching 

culi  play a :<¡j3t important l'ole in the economy of water,  particularly in 

ii>wi-ari'i   areas. 

White,   p.ii'f ) rat ed FE film,   plus herbicide soil treatment,  had been 

• xamir^Ni    is   t meant;   )f  overcoming the heat  build-up  experienced with black 

PK in   too--   ^mi-aril areas.    Yields had be(;n markedly improved as well  as  the 

quality oC produce.    On the basis of results  obtained,  it was now intended 

t) •'xt-^ri'l  the  trials tj examine the use of a woven plastics mulch. 

Harvest protection,  packing and transport 

Fi ve  papera were presented dealing with  silage,   grain,  peppers and flowers. 

Two   papers dialt with the subject  of silage,   which is a method of preserv- 

ing fodder crops.    One dosoribed a technique used  in the Federal  Republic  of 

Germany  that   employed a double  layer of PE film to  pneumatically seal  the 

completed   silo.     Tt also stressed the need of correct processing to  produce 

high-niaiity,   '..lack PE film of specified minimum thickness to ensure that  the 

silabo  did not  puncture the film and thus,   through air leakage,  spoil the 

quality of   the  final silage.    This  aame theme of quality of plastics film was 

emphasized   in a second paper which also dealt  with plastics-film applications 

in different   types of silage clamps and also  techniques of making air-tight 

joint«  in  plastics sheeting on the farm. 

The  factors affecting grain storage were discussed in another paper.     It 

indicated  that   although grain-storage problems differed according to the 

climatic  conditions, nevertheless if grain was harvested with a moisture 

content  as  high as 17 per cent,   then such grain had either to be artificially 

Med,   stored  in sealed (air-tight) containers or kept at very low tempera- 

tures.    Of  these methods, air-tight storage could be achieved with plastics 

filmo either by storing in sacks or enclosing the grain in an unbrokan membrane 

of plastic.     All organisms responsible for spoilage of grain required oxygen 
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for survival, and the principle of air-tight storage was i, .>x.-l,i1, 

»ule the o.vgen permeability of PT5 film was suffici ont !y ! ,„ t„ h, 

every precaution was  require  to av.id  puncturing the shoe» in-. 

k>W-cost   sack,;  of   100-um  thick PE  film  provided  ucful   sn-all   ,-   r;i....  ,„,,;,. 

while lar^e tonnages  of grain were satisfactorily stored  in  no. led clamp,   Ull 

silos   lined and  sealed  with PE film.     Technique«  f..r -j^linr   the  n !r,   in   th- 
field were also  discussed. 

In a paper on storage of citrus  fruit,   it   was pointed out   tha'   n.di:",.-i- 

tion of  the atmosphere   in an enclosed  npace as  used f.-r  tho  ct -rap.   of  .-lt,j.i... 

and pears,   together with refrigeration,   prolonged the ucefU   ,(.,rafr pt,rî\ , 

of theae fruits.     Using this known technique and selecting f•  vari,u,  ,:,-, • 

used for storage of apples and pears,   tests  f;p  their s.UacUHy f r ,1 ,,,,, 

of citrus fruits  was undertaken.    The   initial   result  suggest .-d  that  PE film 

of 25-um thickness was a satisfactory material. 

In another paper,   a new technique   fop the packaging   .;•  freuh cut  flower 

Uids for retail  sales  was described which permitted who leal o  storage at  0 \j 

for up to  eight   weeks;    or displayed at   the retail »hop at   f,"c  fot   three to 

four weeks while still providing the consumer with a va*..- lif-   ,f 7 ,:>   ,4 ,,,.tv..# 

The technique consisted in treating the  sterr. of the flower bud  with  ci Ivor 

nitrate solution and packing bunches of flower bude in a 7i>-mm wide,   IW-ym 

thick PE bag.     The consumer could obtain additional vase life by placing the 
opening bude  in a sucrose solution. 

Rural constructions (greenhouses and sheds) 

Pive of seven papers on rural construction    concerned greenhouses.    One 

paper was devoted to tobacco drying and one to  livestock housing. 

In the paper on low-cost farm buildings for livestock housing,   it war 

«tated that there was considerable expertise already existing on how to secure 

plastic to timber and metal frameworks  from experience with plastic-covered 

greenhouses.    Film-clad structures could vary from the simplest  rain shelter 

for cattle and sheep to  insulated,  controlled environmental buildings for 

poultry and for mushroom growing.    To  reduce the temperature in buildings 

clad with black PE film (for longest  life),   it was customary to paint  the 

outside of the film with white or aluminium paint. 
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Wh .-ri   two   s «art. les s sheets  of PE were UBed to sandwich an insulating 

mat  rial,   saoh  as  fibre glass,   a very well-insulated  layer resulted.     This 

';/•;<•   -:•   • wring provided  good,   low-cost structure»  with excellent   insula- 

' i :\i  or •] < rt i es.    This  justified heating in a cold climate  and artificial 
,!i,li' '"  tr''   "¡imatfs,    3uch  an  insulated poultry house had been erected 

in Kuwait,  an!   was -..led  ;>y fans and  wet pad,?,   while similar structures had 

.tri   i'.-i o >r mushroom growi n^ in Europe,  but  utilizing heating Systems for 

n¡t r : temperature 

•v  '.apcr   from Argentina on  tobacco drying,   described a simple constime- 

li •!. us:tlg   I .cal ly available materials and covered with 200-um thick, 

0 Wir PK film.     Controlled  trials were conducted comparing this structure 
wi,tl   th"   'r^ii tional   methods  of  tobacco drying.    The results  showed  signifi- 

ât   ¡en.fit '   and better-quality tobacco by drying under the plastics  structure. 

T)i.   .-u¡,,j(!i;i   ,f  low-cost   greenhouses was covered  in a paper from Spain 

when-   U..    large si.ale cultivation of  vegetable:-  and  table grape« under  low, 

;' i.=..'ti.-;--•  • ere.i  tunnels required so much woix during the cultivation period 

•hat an alternative system had  become necessary.    As the region concerned 

wait :in ,ir,,a whor„  Ule ^..jurtng was performed by people of modest means,   i , 

wa., necessary   tha'   any   Teenhouse structure sh-uld  be  capable of being ouilt 

by their   jwn   labour.    Th.: st ru. .-ture  that    was developed consisted of  wooden 

ponts sot. at   recriar intervals,   the  top of which supported a series  of gal- 

vanized  wires,   suoh as   to make  an overhead lattice pattern.    PE film was 

threaded  under and   wer the  various overhead tensioned wires  to form a  large 

ojvered  ro.f.     The system provided a neans of covering large areas under one 

r»..f,  and   it   f..l lowed the natural contours of the land.    Many such structures 

were now being used for both  vegetable and table grape production to  produce 

ixtth early crops and  bettor-quality produce. 

A Japanese study pointed   .Jut  that  fibre-reinforced plastics panels had 

beer» used for gre..nhouse const motion  in that country for 10 years.     However, 

new improved  quali »ie«   if panels were now being produced that had greater 

1 ¡«ht  Trans«! selon and superior weathering properties.    The consumption of 

'i.is type of panel for greenhouse construction had increased considerably in 

the past  few years.    It had been shown that  labour was saved in the erection 

•f ¡-ach a greanhouae,  and  that  plant  response had been satisfactory in the 

diffuHed  light  conditio•.    This type of atructure had been successfully used 

! T t » bacco- loaf drying and paddy-rice seedlings. 
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In two papera on double-layer plastics greenhouse«  for  fu« I   ..oriBorvat i .m, 

it was noted that in the Federal Republic of Germany,   commercial  grower, were 

using this type of covered structure.     Work carried out   in  the United .ït ite.< 

of America compared two  types of double-layer plastica,   ono  with a „tati- tr- 

apace and the other with two  layers separated by forcod air.     Three giwuho«.,,,, 

were compared,    one,  the control,  being covered with a oinei„ PK rilm,  and  »ho 

two others with  the double layer of PE film.    The results „howod a 40 por cent 

redaction in fuel  conception for both types of double-layer  insulation. 

In another paper concerned with greenhouse heating,   it  was shown  that 

the principle of a heat pump could b? satisfactorily utilized  to extract the 

heat from underground (spring)  water supplies.     In the normal   method of hat- 

ing a greenhouse,  hot water was circulated through pipes at   temperatures of 

60    to  70 C.    In the heat-pump method,   a water temperature of  33°C only was 

reached,   but by circulating the heat under a black PE mulch,   it was possible 

to ensure that  the heat was taken to the soil.    Using this  technique,   it had 

been demonstrated in a reinforced-PVG,   covered greennouse that  an inside 

temperature of 9°C could be maintained again:* an outuide  temperature of -11'<;. 

With this prototype installation,   it would b, possible  to  examine the possibi- 

lity of recovering useful energy from waste hot water from  el octricity- 

generating stations and from other water sources. 

Agronomically,  the new system permitted the soil  to  be  rapidly heated, 

which was important for the development  of vegetative growth  following the' 

period of planting.    In  this system of heating,  the heat  pump  was more eoonomi- 
+*han heating by the hot-water boiler method. 

Water management 

Wat op management was discussed in  13 papers on irrigation and 4 papers 
on reservoirs. 

In a paper on FVC pipes,  it was indicated that these could be used for 

water distribution,  irrigation,  drainage and tube wells.     The production 

requirements of a PVC pipe plant were discussed,  and cort  comparisons made 

with other pipe systams.    The advantages of PVC pipe were!    resistan- to 

soil corrosion;     light weight compared to metal pipesj    and sample oyete»» 
of joining. 
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Ut a ;:'j;,.';r from Argentina,   it  was noted that  plastics  for irrigation 

r; t.i  '•••'-'•!! developed th«r^ n;nce 1969,  and satisfactory sprinkler and spray 

.'./.•! >•!<.!:• .iiv.l ; Uiitic;:  pipes and components.     With  large areas of poten- 

za; ly eU]t.; vaUvhl-   land,   where the  rainfall was   less than  500 mm per annum, 
,;¡<:   :'>:t,ure mark (it   1 > jked  attractive.    There wan a  lack of  work on trickle- 

i'Tunai,n  w*,.mv;     and  there was a need to predetermine  the economic 
r'";t'',r' r"r thi,ir u;''   after deriding which cultivations would be used for 

! --a!   and export  o mourner market:-. 

experimental   work o;i   irrigation systems was described   in a paper presented 

by a l-Vetn:h  participant.     Por three years,   comparisons have been made between 

• •(•rinkler and  flood   irrigation.    Trickle irrigation had been evaluated,  with and 

without  the use of  plastics mulcn,   aß well  as the addition of fertilizer in both 

;;pray and trickle uyatema,   with and without  plastica mulch.     The results indicated 

that   triple   irrigation with   fertilizer   and plastics mulch gave not only an 

arline^ „r crop but  also   increased yields.     It was  suggested that  large-scale 

•ommerieal  growing trials  should be undertaken to confirm  these results. 

It was   reported   in a paper from Greece  that development  trials with a 

special,  trickle-irrigation  system were now continuing for  the third year. 

On  the other hand,   it   was noted in another paper that   trickle irrigation had 

I*..en   in widespread commercial use  in Spain for four years.     It had several 

advantages uVer other systems.    It was effective for saving water and espe- 

cially high-cost water.    It  could be .»ed with slightly salty water,  since 

the salt permeated to  the outer perimeter of the wetted area.    The system 

was adaptable  to many different locations and it also reduced the labour 

requirement.     The system utilized filtered water and mostly consisted of 

microtube ,,r helioial   emitters.    These latter types  were used for citrus fruits, 

avocad -pear   )renarde and vineyards and were particularly useful for young 
trees. 

A paper from Ttaly described the use of a plastics,   trickle-irrigation, 

flexible pipe below a plastics mulch for growing crops,  where up to 80 per cent 

water raving had been observed.    The same system could also  carry the plant 

•Vrtiliaer requirement  and  thus effected additional   labour savings. 

Three papers from  the United States of America also related to this 

subject.    In irrigating flowers in a greenhouse with water distributed through 

two plauticB irrigation pipea along either aide of the flower-bed,  it 
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noted that the aides  wore wetter than the oertre.     The   introduction    -   »  Hin! 

irrigating plastics pipe into  the centre of  the bed  enabled a  ?0 P..r .-,•„< 

reduction of applied  water to  be made while still maintaining the ,am. 
production and  quality. 

>WeF 

Large acreages of  land had only been used for t ricklo-irrigatior,  ^io., 

since the early 1970,.     Por permanent  crop,  „Uor a,  orohard,  and  vir.eyaH,, 

longer-lasting plasties  emitters were used,   while f.r annual   or biannual    ;r.>- o 

inexpensive plastics trickle-irrigation ,^temn were.  u,,od.    Tho^ Wf,r,   ,1i;;_  ' 

carded after cropping,   and the cost  saving in   both  labour and  water offner 

the costs compared to normal,   furrow-irrigati on technique,.     The improve,,,,! 

of crop yield and quality also   effected  further saving.    There were pr„l,v„lt, 

of frecruency and longevity to  be solved   in relation  to  the growth demando „f 

each crop and  the type of soil  utilized.    Nevertheless,   it was  pr,;dicted that 

there would be an increasing use of these irrigation  techniques *•  the  tech- 

nology and management  improved with each crop. 

In utilizing plastics trickle-irrigation  systems  under PE mulched  straw- 

berry beds in California,   it  had been observed that   increases of yield were 

50 to  70 per cent higher.    Additionally,  the syst an  permittee'   the use oí 

marginal  land which would otherwise not have been brought into product io,. 

Hater requirements were some 50 per cent  less,   ?.ha, achieving an effective 

cost  saving,  while ,alt  accumulations had been  reduced.     The  formation oi 

algae and more effective filtration of the water were  the current major 
obstacles that had to be overcome. 

The effects of surface air pressure differentials  that  can occur over 

reservoirs, canals and water-ca;.hment aprons uni^r high-wind condition, were 

described in a paper from the United States.    Some of the design consideration, 

that were obtained fror, the study indicated that  in order to minimise the 

area of a reservoir or canal  that could be subjected to adverse preB8ur*B| 

the slopes should be as flat as possible.    Where existing canals were to  be 

lined with flexible plastics membranes,   the expected pressure coefficient 

and area of influence could be predetermined.     This enabled both the extent 

and the degree of lift  control measures that had  to be  employed to be assessed. 

In a paper from Portugal,   an account was  given of  the use of black PE 

film for the lining of ornamental  lakes in a tourist  area.    Several  .ruch  lakes 

had been installed with surface areas up to 1^,000 m2.     A paper fro» Spain 
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• i. i  e-.   ....-ci   t ;    • -neerv.- water  in specific  areas of that  country where 

•      K-.u.'i,,   I'D:,: ;u i  wa¡:   r:iw  than ¿00 mm.    The high salt content of under- 

•r   ¿.i, i  wi1   i' .:i-|,ji ¿ ¡ ee, a'..'» mad'    it ne co. unary to  conserve rain water.    After  I960, 

ir. • i . • ry    arye   c erv . i re had b.-on constructed y that   large-scale, 

t • : •— i •• f i. "-J. ' ' -r   eye '••ut.;      ¡aid   b,   uti'izod.     Those   reservoirs were  cunst rue t, ->d 

,   '•(.,- PK !';.!•! aii i   !'..   .-etabi i eu-d buried membrane  technique. 

oy  * íI  .'.e mean;:,   réservoirs  of up tu  ')00,000 m    of water had  been success- 

:'.i:;y   • .ne truci ed,    While- PE l'i im war. the preferred material,   butyl   rubber and 

pye"   eli., tit,ft  •• mid   al.i-->   be-   used, 

,'»  ;-;i|.-i   fr.)m the United Kingdom of Great  Britain and Northern Ireland 

I   e  rii. I  tin   technique-  t-.i  be used when  installing reservoirs  in termite areas, 

T    av  i i  at'aek  by nevera!   specie of -subterranean termites,   the  excavated 

. i'<   wie  t'iivt.  pr-treated  with an   insecticide of   1 >w mammal i an toxicity, 

Tw •   •- ; arat.- si..-, te   ..!' PE were then used.     The   first was  laid  over the 

:-f feat- i  -T ¡und  and   then    • >vered with  a «lurry,   made by mixing local   soil 

-vi th water and a spécifie  amount if the   insont i eide.    This would normally 

f.av.   a tli' •kii.-i'.e e-f   !'••  to   1 l;i0 mm,    The   second PTC sheet wan then  installed in 

th-   n->mal   manner on  tip   :f  thin,   and   the  whole  reservoir back-filled with 

i-arth.     By thin rr.» are,,   there  was  provided  a second   -line of defence  should 

I he  ^retreated ground area become  ineffective  for any reason.    Reservoirs 

'f  this, type   iad been  successful ly installed   in Nigeria,   the Sudan and Zambia, 

Now developments and economic aspects 

Liix paper' were presented   <n sp'-cial  applications,  new developments and 

economic aspects.    Three of them dealt  specifically with possible applications 

•'.' plastic,   in agriculture   MI the 3udano~3ahelian  zone. 

An Argentine paper described  the initial  experiments of using black PE 

fi ini wrapped around the buried  portion of a eucalyptus post as a means 

<f protecting the wood against  the destructive action of soil fungi.    Annual 

inspections were to be made,  and utinately a microbiologica'   examination of 

the wood would be carried out.    The trial 3tarted in September 1973. 

Tn a paper outlining the consciences of employing plastics materials on 

the evolution of vegetable-production systems both in France and in countries 

around the Med it erran ean basin,   it was noted that there had been a progressive 
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development in techniques as well as in the economi'- aspees of ."-rowim-. How- 

ever, with the new problems realized by the ener.-ry - -i-i u. i ts ami the mènerai rise 

in production costs,   it was necessary   to  re-examine how this would   affect   the 

future  i-?-j •].5pm'Ti+    in the arra of  p:actiec   ii. agriculture.     It   war    -..no  -id-d 

that   if p'asticc were to continur'  'o  play a usinant   ivi e  in *h>-   -r   luti >n 

of horticultural  production  systems,   then much ¡»real er attenti >n  would   hav< 

to  be paid  to   the new    osta   ?f   investments, wb ich weigh.-d hoavi ]y   o,   '.ho   ,,ri o 

received  for the produce. 

Another- paper describing French  --rperi . no   cot-d   that  tew d•--••      cm. nto  witli 

PE film for agriculture  included a mulching film which was   tranciar ut   ! >   Ii.fr.a- 

red radiation  but  still   ¡sufficiently opaenj..    \ > suppr.-s.-. w> -.-d growth.     '!'h: .•  w ,ri 

fill a mulching need in specific, casos.    Another mo li fi ed PK film h-id   ircpro,'. i 

far infra-red opacity,   ¿hile rît i 11   retaining tra; cm. t.-s i m  in   ine n.-ar   infra-red 

region.     In  practice,   this me^nt   that   it  had charaeturisti.•• m-,v<    1 i k.•  ..-la.-,:-. 

and PVG in   retaining heat within a greenhouse. 

In the  papers  dealing witii problema     f   'die i¡;;u of ;-las«i'v   in   • {•-.- -r'. 

arcar,   the fi rut  emphasized that  pl.-it.it ics had  cuntid bul .\l much  ».,   th- d'V.'l.p- 

ment   of agri-JUIturc   in deport  regions   jf  th-   world.    Trickle-; rrig-at i ••'•   sys'"ni- 

and piastics-lined  reser/oirs had helped  to  <-. ncervo and u+ili:-«- wat   r   t,     it:-. 

uaximvjn,     Pood factories such as thor>.   devel jii.-d  by 1h.< 'hi vrcity   >r Ar-j-ona 

in the United States, provided controlled  environmental  condition«  und- r which 

it was possible to  produce high-quality vegetables   in far higher yield..;  than 

in out-door production.    Facilities  of  this  kind had  been  installed   in-  A.bu  Dhabi, 

Iran,  and the United States.     High-quality vegetables were now made  available 

to the consumer all  the year round.     Without  plastics for trickle   irrigation, 

greenhouse covers,   liners for growing beds   etc.,   such vegetable production 

would have been prohibitively costly. 

The second paper detailed a range of potential   applications of plastics 

in agriculture which might  feasibly be utilized in the Sudano-Sahrlian  ::ono 

and indicated that the way by which these applications could be introduced 

to the area would be by establishing one or more experimental  demonstration 

stations.    It was emphasized that each application had to be skilfully and 

technically developed to the specific needs of the country concerned. 

Established application techniques in other countries could only be regarded 

as guidelines. 
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od   uy which  such an oxperiomental station should be developed was 

f a paper prient ed by a French  expert.    Being currently and 

r ' --Vii 

,<,):;.• a«íar<•   >V tíi-- gravo problems posed  to the population of the Sudano-Sahelian 

,  ¡i-   warn:./ w< lo -med the UN I DO  initiative.    In establishing an  experimental 

;   ;.,   . I.  wa¡:  !.. oossary to have careful  selection and adequate pretraining of 

.'.••H.-irt.  .-Ut'!',   since the satisfactory  long-term performance and reputation of 

iti'':  •i:n-:ì   a t. i IT. a! <: ly depend   m  »ueh  pr.rr30m.el.    The posai b? e  staffing 

•" '<>   .tat1 .fi   «ere outlined as well  as accommodation,  machinery 

•í't:-  and   '.;,,.   ¡Unctions    f  lhe stati   n.    It was strongly emphasized 
11   ''"   -tatj,":  • h>u!d  i-e   :amM';r planned   in J "tail and built-up   steadily 

rit.hr r-   i'iai.  a',J,. .-ri¡-t   a   rap M  growth. 

.->'  a 'H.-..|.:Mí:   ,f iTNiDti  experts held durirg the course of the Symposium, 

it   .vas   ir;r ..,¡   that,  at    leant   >ne and preferably more experimental  démonstration 

''1     ,ri':   'h,llil  op-...ítab.'.:r¡.-...l.    Although   it  was not possible   to  obtain 
l"''u:"i     ''',:'   f'r ••-i':±u  i s hi rig such a station,   comparisons of the  costs of 

•: tal.-i ;h..,|   . xf. ri m. nt.a'   stations   in  France,   Italy and the United  3*a1.<s 

In-li :at.r,l that  $3 mi ilion would be a figuro of the correct order of magnitude 

to  -st.al.lish such a unit at  today's prices.     The experts considered that after 

at,  exploratory ¡aet-fLndinj mission  to  the Sudano-Sahelian zone,   it  would be 

o-c^rj ror a second mission to visit  the area to outline the needs of such 

a stati.-i,,   to   locate and  identify existing agricultural stations   in  the area 

and   t.»  rr commend an agr'.cultural  station to  which the pressed experimental 

demonstration station  should be attached.     For the second mission,   it was 

strongly suggested to   include experts  in agriculture or horticulture with 

particular reference  to desert agriculture,   animal husbandry,   and also plastics 

production as well  as  plastics   in agricultural applications. 

Stress was also   laid on the need to carefully select potential  counter- 

mart  (local)  personnel   for early and adequate  training.    At   least   12 months 

training was envisaged  as  the absolute minimum retirement. 

It wav considered  that water management waa of first priority,  both for 

human needs as well  as for agriculture.     It was thought that tne ti«e-table 

envisaged in  the UNIDO secretariat paper was too ambitious,  and the develop- 

ment of plasties  in agricultural applications wait more likely to take four 

to five years for new applications to be practised by local growers. 

All the experts attending the Symposium offered taeir services for future 

Sudano-Sahelian operations within the limitations of their existing oommitmentfi. 
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LIST OP PAPERS PRESENTED AT THE SYMPOSIUM 

ID/rfG.l84A 

ID/WG. 184/2 

ID/too. 184/3 

ID/WG .184/4 

ID/W0.I84/5 

ID/WO. 184/6 

ID/Wa.184/7 

ID/foo.l84/$ 

ID/WG.184/9 

ID/WG. 184/10 

ID/fo0.l84Al 

ID/V0.184A2 

ID/WQ.184A3 

ID/VQ.184A4 

IdeaB for potential application of plastics in agriculture 
in the Sudano-Sahelian countries 
UNIDO secretariat 

Plastics processing and applications in agriculture in 
developing countries 
A. D. Clarke,  United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern  Irei ml 

Introduction to UNIDO investment promotion programme 
UNIDO secretariat 

UNIDO technical assistance and training programmes for the 
plastics industry in developing countries 
UNIDO secretariat 

Plastics in Colombia - Acopláaticos 
I.  Chiappe Lemos and R. Rubio Martinez,  Colombia 

LiBt of participants 

Low-cost  farm buildings clad with polyethylene film 
H. R. Spice,  United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

The use of plastics in the controlled cultivation of 
chrysanthomumB 
V. Ravelli and M. Guariento,  Italy 

Mulching and fertilizing irrigation:    economy of water in 
horticulture 
V. Ravelli and M. Guariento,   Italy 

Ten years of CIPA activities 
F. Buclon, France 

The use of plastics to help farmers in the Southern Sahel 
R. Brun,  France 

The development of irrigation and fertilization systems in the 
protected growing of vegetables 
R. Brun,  France 

Soil fumigation in California 
B. J. Hall, United States of America 

Drip irrigation in California 
B. J. Hall, United States of America 
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ID/Wc;.184/15     Pla3tic pipes in agriculture 
B. Rowlands, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

1D,A<G. 184/16      Development of plastics application in French agriculture 
R. Brun,  Prance 

ID/WG.I84/17      Estado actual y futuro de las industrias plástica« guatemalteca« 
en el  campo de la agricultura y la asistencia que requieren para 
su mejor desarrollo 
G. A. Argueta,  Guatemala 

ID/V/G .184/18      Sobre la industria de los materiales plásticos en la República 
oriental del Uruguay 
F. Lilienthal  Fuchs,  Uruguay 

IDAíG.184/19     The development of the plastics industry in Honduras 
M. V.  Matute Zepeda,  Honduras 

ID/WG.I84/20      The plastics industry in Panama 
H. Stalli, Panama 

TD/WG.184/21      Actual  situation and plans for the future of the plastic 
industry in Paraguay 
J. L. Pecci,  Paraguay 

ID/I1ÍG.I84/2?      Industria de los plásticos en México I974 
M. T. Osalde Rivera,  Mexico 

ID/VlG. 184/23      Plástico y agricultura en Chile 
A. Reuter Ripp,   Chile 

ID/WG.I84/24     Application of plastics in Bolivian agriculture 
M. A. Carrasco Imana, Bolivia 

ID/WO .184/25      The plastics industry in Ecuador 
R. S.  Cheing,  Ecuador 

ID/toa.I84/26      The plastic industry ind its plans in Peru 
M. Parfán Ch., J. Escajadillo P. and R. Miranda S., Peru 

ID/rfG.I84/27      Situación actual y planes y perspectivas futura« de la industri« 
de los plásticos en Nicaragua 
B. Cuadra M., Nicaragua 

ITí/tiQ. 184/28     The use of plastics in agriculture in Jamaica 
J. Ward, Jamaica 

ID/fcKJ.I84/29     The plastic industry situation in Costa Rioa 
M. T. Elissondo M. and 0. Sauter F., Costa Rioa 
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Papara presented to the Colloquium 

A-1 

A-3 

A-4 

A-6 

A-7 

A-9 

B-1 

B-2 

B-3 

B-4 

*-5 

B-6 

B-a 

C-1 

3ituación actual  de la plasticultura en la Ropúbliea Argentina 
E. Sagalovsky, Argentina 

Uses of plastics in Czechoslovak vegetable gardening and 
their results 
B. Jasa, Chechoslovakia 

Aplicaciones de los plásticos en la agricultura española - 
estadísticas, análisis y perspectivas 
F. Robledo de Pedro,  Spain 

Ifcployaent of plastics in Hungarian agriculture 
A. Sanos, Hungary 

Soihi attempts for joint operation for greenhouse agriculture in 
Japan in the future 
S. Shimitu, Japan 

L'évolution dt l'emploi des plastiques en agriculture au Portugal 
«t son influence sur l'industrie des conserves des lénuees 
P. Pebrer, Portugal 

Cultivos protegidos en el  sur del pals 
J. Lesjak, Argentina 

Aplicaciones de loe tejidos plásticos en la República Argentina 
L. Minder, Argentina 

Protección contra agentes climático«,    nraiüio (red antigranizo^ 
0. Hasplet, Argentina 

ftisayos de »«duración anticipada con ei empieo de polietilene 
reflectante en acolchado y túnel bajo 
A. Arenillas Asin,  Spain 

Protección de cultiv,j con materiales plásticos contra fijiopatíae 
por agestes meteorológicos p     " 
M. Davila Zurita,  Spain 

Semiforsado de los cultivos hortícolas ea el Levante eapañol 
1. (Jarcia Morato,  Spain 

Le plastique agricole dans l'évolution des cultures legumières - 

M. I. Monjardine, Portugal 

De quelques experiences compienantaires sur le paillage par fil« 
plastique en Algérie 
M. Hamadi, Algeria 
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Hendimiento ,y calidad obtenidos con distintos sistemas de 
conducción en tomate determinado 
J.  •'.  Rodríguez,  Argentina 

Enaaio  de mulching na cultura do abacaxi 
A.  R.   üezerra,   Hrazil 

he  influence of polyethylene tarp permeability of effectiveness of 
¿un   tairuíjatiun l'or plant  response and weed control  on strawberries 
'/.  Voth and  D.   K.  Munnecke,   United  States of America 

'-' ail lare et semi-forcage en viticulture dans les régions 
Med i t erranéennea 
R.  A,.'il hon,   ¡''ranee 

'<-1 -Je of plaetic  films  in silage techniques and mulching of vineyard 
i(.   ilei,   France 

'.*-'•' ¡rain  utorace  in polyethylene - sacks and sheeting 
•i.  '*' .   Spice,  '¡nited  Kingdom of 'Ireat   aritain and Northern  Ireland 

!*-"" ~e of  plastic;;  films  for silage -  some UK experiences 
:!.  R.   Grice,  'Inited  Kirv-dom of Treat   Britain and Northern Ireland 

!'-1 Iios  pliaticoa en el   riego  controlado 
A.  López de Neira,  Argentina 

'••'r-.' Kl.   riego por .'oteo  en España 
.I.  i ei egri Galiana,   Spain 

H-1' îrandea reuervaó de agua en Eapana 
P. Robledo  de Pedro,   Spain 

!v-4 Reducing water ace and waste water with plastic irrigation systems 
for greenhouse crops 
S.  T'.   Besemer,   United  States of America 

V-'> Air preauurea over reservoir,  canal,  and water-catchment  surface 
exposed to wind 
Allen R. Dednck,  United StateB of America 

E-' Plasties for new irrigation methods of strawberries in California 
V.  Voth,  United States of America 

E-P "fcltivalve" drip irrigation Bystem in Greece 
.'hr.  OhriatodoulopouloB,  Greece 

K-12 The use of polyethylene films for réservoirs with special reference 
to  their use in termite areas 
H. R.  Spice, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
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E-13 Réserves d'eau en poliethylene noir.    Son intégration dans 
1« pay eag« 
C. M.  Bugalho  Semedo,  Portugal 

F-1 Use of polyethylene   tubing for packaging fresh flowers nuda  l'or 
retail   sales 
3. T.  Besemer,  United States of America 

G-1 Plastics application to warmth isolation in ."reenhouseu 
P. Stickler,   Federal  Republic of Cîerrruny 

0-2 Nuevo  sistema de curado en tabaco   (Nicotiana Tabacum L.^   tipocriti I o 
corrcntino mediante la aplicación de cobertura plástica 
I. L. Gnoatto,  Argentina 

0-3 Restructuras de invernáculos de  bajo  coste,   especialmente para 
hortalizas y uva de mesa,   en Espana 
M. Menaizábal,   Spain 

0-4 Utilization of P.R.F. panel  in agriculture 
N. Hayaahi,  Japan 

0-5 Static and   forced-air-separated doubi e-layer plastic ^reenhnuuei; 
for fuel  conservation 
S. T.  Besemer,   1).  3. Axlund and A.   Mrown,   Jr.,    'ratei   State*; 
of America 

0-6 Expérimentation perspectives d'utilisation de  la pompe .1  <-ha leur 
dans le chauffage des serres 
M.  Bollinger,   Y.  Dalle,  M.   Dumont,   M.  de  ''achard, A.   Four.ry, 
A. Freychet and A. Gouzy,   Prance 

H-1 Ensayo de aplicación de película plástica en el revestimiento 
protector de postes de eucalipto 
D. Cozza,  Argentina 

H<*2 Survey of plastics uses in desert areas 
M. H. Jensen,  United  States of America 

H-3 Consequences du développement de l'emploi des matériaux plastiques 
sur l'évolution de nus systèmes de production leiounière en France 
et dans les paya du  bassin Médit errarmeen 
A. Bry,  France 

H-4 Lei filme  plastiques  spéciaux pour  l'agriculture 
J. Hanrap,   France 

H-5 ^lelques résultats récents de la coopération entre l'agriculture 
et l'industrie de plastiques en Hongrie 
H. Ntcskaay,  Hungary 
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Annex II 

vrsr:s ¡<Y : ARTI'-IPANTS, KXPEKTS AND CONSULIMTG 

Inri n. •  the '.ourse of   the Symposium   two  days of visite were arranged  for 

' "<   ¡i'if'i   ¡pants  to   see  the   ievelopments  of plastics in agriculture i,'ar 

¡iorini-   A L ros. 

ho   first  visit  was  a   inp   lo  see   the   four hectares  of  Land   .lona!,Mí   l.y 

' \ìV   "r.-on'iiie   ¡ovcrnment   to    'At,'!', which will   become  the   future   iemonstration 

ari'i   '!xpt:rir\onta!   centre  for applications of plastics in agriculture.    This 

••';•!• i »n will   !.o jointly operateli  by  the lîovernment and  ''ALU'.     It   is conven- 

ient:;.'   si • aat.ed within an existing Ministry of Agriculture experimenta:   sta* ion 

a'    ¡orina.     In his  spoch   to participants  visitin" the centre,   the  Director 

•.'(' A,-ri'•!.. turo for   the  Province of ¡<uenos Aires,   speaking on  behalf of the 

Ministry of Agriculture,   announced that   ti.s results of  the work o\' the centre 

won; !   !o   'aie  freely available  to all   Latin American countries,   and that at 

a    at or  ." af-c of development   the facilities of  the centre would also  be made 

ava i.at:o  : o   them. 

A  visit, was  then made   to growers in Florencio -Várela  in  the  southern part 

of   ¡ran    ¡icnos Aires province.    It was an important, vegetable-growm- are¿ and 

was   a. :,   ¡eve!oping   flower  crowing.    At   the growers visited,   PE-oovered green- 

hous*:s were examined.     These were of wooden "chapel" style construction utiliz- 

iti,"   '   m wide  ( 'V'   screened  PF, film of l'y.   ^m  thickness.     Inside  the greenhouse-, 

straw! err i es. were mulched   with black  PE  film of is    v* thickness.     Small   tunnels 

for  ;,eans were utilizing c<,  wn  thick film.      tf interest,   as a new application, 

was   the use of ¡>E film  tightly wrapped around part of the  trunks of young  trees 

and  sealer with adhesive   tape.    The purpose was  to protect   the  bark from attack 

by  "s'-issor-outtiiy" ants,   which were unable to crawl up  the  slippery ¡'E film 

surfa'-e. 

A  demonstration of a  spray  irrigation system utilizing 100 mm diameter 

PE-HP pipe was observed.     It wa3 unusual   to  see PE-HD being used for this purpose. 

A life of from 7 to   10 years was expected.     It had already been  in service 

for some five years.     Some /!; different  types of vegetables wer* grown in the 

area,  and the use of plastics was gradually developing. 
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A visit  to  Escobar arid ;"'itar in the northern .;prtion of   Iran  -Nonos  Aire. 

province covered  the predominantly flower-growing area of   the country.     Mo.o 

growers oriented  their production to out   flowers of roses,   carnations and 

chrysanthemums as weil  as  the produ.-t.ion of   in loor plant::  such a.-  ('.w-ue  mi 

sansevieria.     In this area,   about 70 per   -ent,   of ! he  jmal l-soa! e  ho1 ¡in-.' were 

covered with greenhouses.     'nhe wooden  structure of  nomo  hout-.es  ha:  n    -ur-vei 

roof which assisted  better  the long-term performance of  the •:}•:  Vim,   -Dv.-ntf, 

by eliminating  stresses at a point  source and   thus reducing  the  risk of   tear-in- 

There were also   some greenhouses made of glass.-reinforoed  plastics  thou -h   • he 

light  transmission was unsatisfactory,   suggesting that a  better quality   product 

was required  for  the application.    In this area,   some !     per con!, of  the  --rower, 

commercialized  their production through the   floriculturists co-operative. 

An excellent  display of orchids was also   seen at a  large nursery   in whi -ti 

PE film was U3ed  for soil   isolation on some   benches,   while  some of    the-  struc- 

tures had been roofed with glass-reinforced  plastics  sheets.    All   the rrowers 

using glass-reinforced plastics seemed pleased with  the quality of    then- 

flower production  (carnations,  orchids etc.). 

The main points arising from these visits were: 

(a)     The use of perforated PE film in order  to eliminate  excess  conden- 
sation.    The perfora+ions had been made by  the growers.    This showed  thai 
local growers had both ingenuity and a feeling how to operate with plastic; 
indicating that   they could be valuable members of the Argentine piasti- s   in 
agriculture committee,   if they were recruited.     It was noted also  that  one 
grower exported his production to Europe, which was additional  evidence of 
the high quality of the blooms produced; 

(hi    A  film thickness of 100 urn was used because,   it was  explained  by 
one grovar,  both the film and the wooden structure  (willow)  were  destroyed at 
about the same time (between siy months to one year). 

Technological  development of special agricultural  films was needed because 

of the high cost of the product in Argentina.    At a price of about |?.?o per 

kilo, the PE film represented about two thirde of the total greenhouse cost. 

(The other third represented the structure and labour coBts.)    This high price 

for a low-quality PE film explained the great  difficulty to develop,  at   the 

moment, plastics agricultural applications in Argentina. 

At the request of the Argentine Government,  BíX UNIDO experts and consul- 

tante visited the growerB in the ««rthern part of the country to give technical 

assistance on applications of plastico Li auriuullure.    These visite were also 
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1   ''  Wl-'  "-'i !'-'   '°   ' "e  "-.cuman Arri cui turai Experimental  Station,   one 

-.'   in   :hv.     )«riiry  ha vim' been establishes  in 1909.    The party was 
w''!     ,'',', '• y   'he  vi'-e presi ¡tint   u.  the absence of   the station direc- 

''     Wl    ''•<••:>•••    "-''cr a  briefing of   the station activities, visite wer- 

•    ":"   ' i '» i'!'   ' li<-' varios- sc-tionr, where individual   discussions with 

••: '•'"•    l!l :      'u. J:'.•int..:   took place -in possible applications c.p plastics, 

•   -mi   i!    t. .'i.j'ari c  rendered in relation to various problems that were 

<Tu-<. •M.ji'in,' »me  ¿eierte! .Towers  in the area,   a visit was also  made 

•    >:'?'i •<• •>'.'   '.he Sf-retarv of the Ministry of Agriculture and Graineries, 
,r:-       "• hl¿   Irjpfia.- of  the party,   the  Secretary of the Ministry outlined 

••"¡ • "m.:  'ha-   hai icon experienced   in attempted applications of plastics 

•'•i -i] • :ire   i n  * hat   area. 

¡;, r,,, Wf,rr   cnw p:a..-i •;; ,.-rcenhousec:  because high winds had destroyed   the 
l'1"'-      h'-   .-tri-".ira!,   probi ems had  not   been resolved.     Mulching was  not 

:r-, "i.-.e.i   .uno   ' ne  presence of a   touph variety of weed,  and  the hot 

'       ima;e made it  necessary  to use a PE film of 100   to  150 um thickness 

rv.   >o  'he  more normal   1">   .,m thickness.    It was considered that   the 

.'   '.ire-, marke' wat;   too   far away  (l,?T'  km1»   co be competitive.    Orops 

in  ihr area wore créais,   cotton,   soya bean,  citrus  (22,000 hectares), 

" aw: cTip.   [n     he-tare.-   ,  pepper,   tomato«? and potatoes ;   the total  vegetable 

cca  wa.'  r^,   v   hectares of which ?>\ vn hectares were for potatoes,  while the 

.rv-.'.'t    -rop wa,-   .--ufar-cane  (?oo,  K) hectares equivalent   to  900,000 tons  in 
,   •> • 

Vuutç were  made to  a co-operative unit  of some P4  members with 35O hec- 

• are -, where packirv operations were seen,   and to two growers where tomatoes 

'^  per cent,   peppers and  strawberries were grown.    The only application of 

••las* ics was as *   black  TE mul <-h on strawberries.    The thickness of film was 

•••m.    All  strawberry production in the province was mulched.    Past  failures 

"' P1-»^'8 appli-ation (tunnels, greenhouses and mulching)  were discussed at 

'ejvth, and advice was given on new approaches to resolve  the problema.     There 

is no doubt  that  properly designed and supervised trials using high-quality 

'Wl 
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plastics products produced with the correct  strength characteristics ceni Id 

resolve many of the past  failures.    Taking into account   the actual prices of 

vegetables in Argentina,   it was understandable that onl.v   strawberry growers 

could afford to pay for  the plastics mulching.    The strawberry price was 

20 pesos per kg,  paid at   the co-operative,   and  freight   chalves of ;'¡V pesos 

per  ton  to Buenos Aires   (1,200 km awayi   made it almost   impossible  to compete 

in that  market so they were grown mainly  for  the local   trade. 

A  visit was made  to  a vineyard of 220 néctares producing Ho heotalitres 

of wine  per hectare at   Oafayate,  where   the party was received  by  the owner, 

Senor Torino.    In this particular valley,   only 10 per cent   (1,000 hectares' 

of the  soil had been found suitable  for grape production,   arid some of  the 

vines were 100 years old  and still producing successfully.     In a newer part 

of the vineyard,  a plastics-pipe trickle-irrigation system had been in opera- 

tion for  some five years.    The experts were surprised at   the actual  technique 

which had been developed,   and a detailed  interchange of  technical   information 

and discussion took place.    This type of irrigation was only  in practice  hai f 

the time,   otherwise irrigation was by  flood  technique  (each   type  LS days') . 

The  final visit,   near Salta, was  to  a tobacco plantation.    In the  Salta 

Provincia area,  3,000 hectares were devoted to tobacco ,-rowing.    At  thic  time 

of the year,  the seed-beds had only recently been prepared  and were protected 

with  simple, PB-film covered tunnels.     The PE film was   first used for  fumiga- 

ting purposes and afterwards used for  these tunnel  coverings.    The quality  of 

film was  such that  it   could not be used  in the following year.    Irrigation was 

by  flood  technique.    The design of alternative tunnels and  their advantages 

were discussed together with technical   information on trickle-irrigation and 
mulching  systems. 

In all  visits,   the growers were appreciative of the   technical assistance 

that  had  been given,   but   it was self-evident  that organized  field trials under 

expert guidance were required if the use of plastics in agriculture is  to  be 

widely and successfully developed in the area. 
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